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Brie) City News ARCHITECTS FINISH

ATHLETIC CLUB PLAN

Beaten Nearly to
Death by Robbers

Near Police Station

Joe Marano, fruit ven-

der. 107 South Twelfth street, is re

BRITONS ON BATTLE

LINECHEER 0. S.

News from Washington Causes
Great Enthusiasm, Epecially

Among the Canadians.

HAPPENINGS IN

THEJAGIC CITY

Patriotic Rally by Army Offi-

cers Brings Hundreds of

People Downtown.

Mutual Movies to
Get Behind Wilson

With Picture Power

Chicago, March 7. (Special Tele-

gram.) John R. Freuler, president of
the Mutual Film corporation, today
issued the following message to the
motion picture industry and the
theaters, which publish pictures to the

public on the screen:
' "The .United States of America is

now at war with the German empire.
It has long been inevitable regrct-abl- c,

but inevitable and necessary. It
is now for us to support our govern-
ment, make valid its demands, its
plans, its action.

"The motion picture, in the period
since the United States was engaged
in its last conflict at arms, has grown
into the estate of a new form of public
press. The picture today supplements
and completes the mis-

sion of (he newspaper and other or-

gans of the public press.
"As a part of the public press the

motion picture has its privileges and

united. This will mean wonders for
the future relationship of Canada and
the Upitcd States. We feel more like
brothers than ever before."

There was much specuratlon along
the front as to the manner of Ameri-
can participation and an almost uni-

versal wish that the United States
should be represented on the fight-
ing' line at the earliest possible mo-

ment, if only by a brigade or division
Mingled with the universal desire
that the war should soon be ended
was the generally expressed hope
that it would last long enough to
give the Americans a chance at the
Germans.

Apart from the purely military
view, the soldiers keenly appreciated
the moral weight of America's deci-
sion. "We know how delighted we
are and cannot help feeling that the
news will equally depress the Ger-
mans," was the expression, not of
one British officer, but of scores.
Some of the British officers reiterated
the view expressed to the correspon-
dent when diplomatic relations were
severed that American participation
might first consist of the sending of
special detachments, such as avia-
tors, machine gun sections and bat-
teries of artillery.

While the Canadians are loath to
lose the services of any of the thou-
sands of Americans in their ranks, it
was stated at headquarters today that
it was realized that, with an American
force in the field, many of these
splendid soldiers would desire to be
released so ; s to serve under their
own .flag. Their long training and
experience under most desperate bat-
tle conditions would prove an inval-
uable aid, it was conceded, to an
American expeditionary corps. Many
of these men might also be available
for return to America to help in train-
ing, alt is also expected that America
will ask that a large number of its
officers be attached to the British
army for observation and experience
under the actual conditions of Euro-
pean warfare.

Toasts were drunk to America at
many a front line dugout tonight.
The British look forward eagerly to
the participation of America, thus
helping to completely outlaw German
militarism. It can be truthfully said
that the khaki-cla- d army faces the foe
tonight with renewed determination
to bring about a quick and decisive
result.

Bids Will Be Opened April Sev-

enteenth for Construction
. of Building.

EIGHT - STORY STRUCTURE

Directors of the Omaha Athletic
club Friday atcrnoon received plans
for the new building from Architects
John Latcnscr & Sons, approved them
and announced that bids will be
opened at 2 p. in. April 17. in the
Art. t ,l.A d:.i.. ...:ti kmine ui uic ai in lien. iiiui viiii iiv
received, sealed, by Secretary W'har-- 1

ton up to 12 o'clock noon, April 17.
'

Ihe plans will be placed m the
hands of contractors as soon as they
arc approved by the building com-

mittee, including W. A. Kraser,
George Brandeis and W. B. Tyler
Belt. ,

The building, exclusive of ground
expense and equipment, will cost
about $400,000. It will be an eight-stor- y

structure, and will be erected
on the north side of Douglas street
between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets.

Underworld Inmates
Fined in the Police Court

Thomas Gravi, waiter at the Un-

derworld saloon at 917 Capitol ave-

nue, charged with being the keeper
of a common house, was
fined $30 and costs by Police Magis-
trate Madden, and Sophie Brown and
Nellie Gray, white, and Trixie Jones,
negrcss, inmates captured in a raid
on a room to the rear of the Under-
world by Morals Officers Sutton and
Anderson Thursday afternoon, were
fined $5 and costs each. Joe Tyler,
piano vlayer at the place, was dis-

charged with the advice to get an-

other job. kubie Miller, another in-

mate, forfeited bonds by failure to

appear.
Sutton and Anderson testilied they

found negroes and white women in
the place drinking and smoking
cigarcts.

"77"
Humphreys' Seventy-seve- n

For Grip, Influenza

COLDS
Best Results

To get the Try best results, take
"Seventy-seven- " at the first feeling
of a Cold the first sneeze, chill or
shiver. '

.

If you wait .until yon begin to

cough, have sore throat and your
bones ache, take longer. .

Small vial of pleasant pellets, fits
the vest pocket.

At Druirgista, 25 centa and SI or mailed.
Humohraya' Homeo. Medicine Co.. 15S

William Street, Mew York.

SPANISH WAR VETS ATTEND

Half of South Omaha was on deck
last evening at Twenty-fourt- h and N

streets. The strains of martial music

played by a brass band, accompanied
with an occasional bugle of a Span-

ish war veteran, attracted an im-

mense crowd. Amid all, Old Glory
waved with glorious freedom and re-

cruiting sergeants who had planned
the blow-ou- t did their best to enlist
one and all.

E. L. Jones, or just "Jones,"
erican war veteran, who has
felt the ping of more than one bullet
at San Juan and other hills of Cuba,
was the donator of the brass article.
Jones paid for the music out of his
own pocket. Captain McKinley was
one other outsider who took part.
Sergeants Compt, Crudin and Drom-in- g

of the Omaha recruiting station
were army officers in charge of the
meeting.

At 9 o'clock the street was packed
to the other side. Cheer after cheer
went up to Uncle Sam. The police
had a difficult time keeping the crowd
hack. In the center of a throng be-

fore a little table the sergeants sat
taking the names of those who en-

listed. At 10:30 o'clock the count
stood better than fifteen men, all of
whom will enter army.

Thomas Turney Dead.
Thomas Turney, aged 39 years,

died in an Omaha hospital yesterday.
Arrangements for the funeral have
not been completed. He is survived
by his father, his brother, Joseph, and
two sisters, Mrs. Henry Carey and
Mrs. Anna Cunningham. The body
is at the home of his brother-in-la-

Henry Carey, 4542 South Seventeenth
street.

Deaths and Funerals.
Andrew Aberg, aged 68, known as

the "village blacksmith" of Fort
Crook, died Friday at the St. Cath-rin- e

hospital after a short illness. The
funeral is set for this afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Heafcy chapel. Burial
will be in the Bellevue cemetery.

Henry Francis Seffron, aged 21

who died at the South Omaha hos-

pital, was buried at 10 o'clock Friday
morning in St. Mary's cemetery. Fu-

neral services were held in St. Mary's
church at 9. Six brothers, three sis-

ters and three half sisters survive.
The funeral of William E. O'Brian.

laborer who died sud
denly in hit room at the Oreer hotel
Thursday, will be held at the Heafey
chapel this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The funeral procession will start at
the family home, 5511 South Thirty-secon- d

street. Burial will be in the
Graceland Park cemetery.

Armour's New Police.
The pjlice force at Armour's pack

ing plant was ausmcnted Saturday bv
eighteen new men. These men will
lorm the war guard, enlisted by the
company as a precautionary measure.

Mssle Cltr Cloaelp.
For Hani Storea, houaaa, counsel and

Bats. SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO.
The Hnljr Nam ancletr will hold an

at tha Columbian hall, Thirty-alxt- h

and R atreata, Thuraday avenlns. Tha
aaaalon will ba tha forerunner of many atm-ll-

durlns tha aummar.
Now la tha tlma to Dlant your hlu eraaa

and clovar. Garden aeeda, 8 for So.

Built aaada of all Ulnae, Koutaky-PavU- Co.
nnn INSURANCE, choice of IS iaadlnn

companlea: prompt aervlce, lowest ralea.
SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO,

WILL NOTIFY THE GERMANS

With the British Armies in France,
April 6. (Via London, April 7.)
The news of the action of the United
States senate in voting for war with
Germany reached the g west-

ern battle line today and was hailed
with cheers. Nowhere io the gratifi-
cation greater than along the section
of the from held by the Canadians,
with whom many thousands of Amer-

icans are serving. Many Canadian
and British companies were busy to-

day preparing signs to hjld up over
the trenches, telling the Cermans the
tidings from Washington. This is
the favorite plan of the Tommies to
convey all sorts of bad news to their
enemies across No Man's land.

"Ut. Rid of Your Kaiser."
German prisoners tanen today had

not heard of President Wilson's ad-

dress and knew only in a vague way
of the breaking of diplomatic rela-
tions in February. Some of the trench
siens which were Drenared included
a brief translation into German ol
the presidents statement that Amer-
ica was entering the lists against the
German government and not against
the German people. Others included
the latest slogan:

"No peace with the Hchenzollerns;"
while stilt others read: "Get rid of
your kaiser."

The British army as a whole has
America as practically in the

war ever since the severance of rela-
tions, the news of which was greeted
as the best news which had reached
the trenches for many months. It
was said then that active participation
was only a matter of time. The presi-
dent's address was just reaching the
front trenche today in its entirety.
The gist of the speech had teen sent
out by wireless and also by telegraph
and telephone, but the soldiers gen-

erally preferred to wait for congres
sional action betorc spreading the
news to "Fritz."

Papers Eagerly Bought.
On their way back from the front

trenches today the troops who had
been relieved eagerly bought two
days' old London papers from the
French newsboys, in order to read
the American news and the text of
the president's speech. In the little
French estaminets, cafes and villages
behind the lines there was great ex-
citement among the old civilians and
the poilus on leave. One old gray-haire- d

Frenchman, waving a bit of
writing paper, said he was sending
the good news to his son in the
trenches so as to be sure he would
not miss it.

The weight of America thrown into
the scales just at this juncture, in
what is regarded as the critical year
of the struggle, has sent a renewed
thrill of confidence all along the
front. One could' sense it everywhere
today. Visiting Canadian headquar-
ters and the Canadian trenches the
correspondent was greeted every-
where with outbursts of congratula-
tions. One young captain, whose
mother is American, said:

"I feel like hugging everybody in
sight. Everywhere I have been today
I wanted to call out the soldiers and
ask them if they had heard the good
news. We Canadians now feel that
our American family has been re

NOW K

its obligations.
"We of the motion picture industry

can, I believe, be of peculiarly
service to the nation in this time

of strees.
"The motion picture is a great

power. Let us skrive to make this
power serve the just and patriotic
purposes of our government. Let us
make our screens aid the cause of
preparation and mobilization. Let us
get the government's story, the appeal
of the army and navy, and munition
makers and workers, on the screen,

"In expression of the attitude of
the Mutual Film corporation, the fol-

lowing message was today sent to
President Wilson:

"'In behalf of the Mutual Film cor-
poration, an institution in intimate
contact with the 16.000 motion picture
theaters of the United States, I offer
you our service in communicating
your policies and the will of the gov-
ernment of the United States to the
people through the medium of the pic-
ture screen.

'"JOHN R. FRELER.
"President of the Mutual Film

corporation.' "
.

"People will look to the theaters
with a renewed interest. Le us pic-
ture power behind the resident.

Danish Ship. Esther
Is Sunk by Torpedo

London, April 7. A Rotterdam
dispatch to the Times says that the
steamer Borneo is bringing to Ymui-de- n

seventeen members of the crew
of the Danish steamer Esther, which
has been sunk. The men had been
five days in open boats in snow
storms when they, were rescued and
the majority were unable to walk.
The Belgian relief ship Trevier is re-

ported to have been still afloat on
Thursday afternoon.

There are three small Danish
steamers named Esther, the largest
of which, and presumably the one
torpedoed, in view of the number of
survivors, was a vessel of 266 tons.

The Trevier was torpedoed without
warning tn Wednesday off Scheven-ge-

Holland.

Gustave Mosler,
Dies at Cincinnati, Ohio

, GustLve Mosler, editor of the In-

ternational Brewery Journal, is dead
at Cincinnati, O. He was a former
Omaha newspaper .man and a well-kno-

Mason.

ported dying at St. Joseph's hospital,
from a double fracture of the skulU

Two unidentified white men are being

sought by police, who believe Marano

was assaulted by the men an! then
robbed of $6C last night, in his place
of business, just one block from the
police station.

The aged fruit dealer is discov-
ered in a dazed condition '.y td
Haimmick, 815 South NircUv:uii
street, who is employed as mjjht
watchman for the block where
Marano lived r.nd had his fruit Maud

Insurgent Woodmen

Circle Women Leavi

Memphis, Tcnn.. April 7. (Special
Telegram.) Miss Mary L. Hocca

and a majority of the insurgent dele-

gates to the supreme forest of the
Woodmen Circle left for their homes
tonight. Miss Rocca claims now to be
h: supreme control of the organiza-
tion by virtue of the action' taken by
her convention Thursday in declaring
Mrs. Kmma Manchester ousted from
office and declaring the offices of all
men stotr managers vacant. Mrs.
Manchester is still in Memphis visit-

ing friends, but will probably also
leave for home in a few days.

Health Talks
(By Dr. Burhorn)

Chiropractic for
' Stomach Trouble

The nerve and blood supply to
the stomach perform an important
part in the elaboration and secre-

tion of the gastric juice and a very
important part of the nervous sys-

tem is the furnishing of energy
for the stomach movements dur-

ing digestion.
The nerves leading to the stom-

ach pass out from the spinal cord
through, little openings in the
spinal column; if they are im-

pinged by a subluxated (dis-

placed) vertebra, it interferes
with the transmission of nerve
energy leading to the stomach and
cause that organ to become
diseased.

Chiropractic spinal adjustments
will free the nerve from the pres-
sure that is causing the trouble,
nature will restore normal func-
tion to the organ and health is
the result

If you are suffering with some
form of stomach trouble make a
thorough, d investiga-
tion of the Chiropractic principle
and then be guided by your better
judgment.

Consultation Is Free.
Adjustments are $1.00

DR. BURHORN
(Palmer School Graduate)
Suit 8 Rote Building
Corner 16th and Firnim Stt.

TttephiMM Douglas 5347. Lady Attendant.

DETROIT
VAPOR
STOVES
Work Like Gas

Stoves and Burn
Oil or Distillate

1515 HARNEY ST.

Uldi Lamp Burteaa-Grande- n Co.

Han Km! Print It New Beacon Praaa.

I'lalinun) Wedding Bines Edholm.

Automobile Insurance Complete
lirotectlon. W. Charlea Sundblad,
Keelins building. DouRlai 3320.

Schools Monday Public
avhools will be reopened next Monday
morning, following the spring vaca-
tion of one week.

C. I. 1'iilm Manager Manawa beach
.uid park will be managed this season
' y C. I. Palm. Among- - other attrac-
tions he Is to Install "Skee-ball- " al-

leys for that new form of bowling.
I'rivate Guards Withdrawn Since

lie troops have taken over the guard'
nt? of the bridges and terminals rail
mid officlnls have withdrawn all the
rivate guards and as a rule given
'.cm other employment.
'

Captain llowen at Cambridge Cop-- i
tin and .Mrs. Storrs Bowen, formerly

i f Omaha, who have, been three years
t roi l Williams, Me., are now at

Mass., where the captain la

'stalled as axslstant military inspec- -

t at Harvard. Nearly 1.000 Harvard
orients are enrolled for military
'uining.
To C lean I'p Vacant Iot In

with the city-wid- e cleanup
impalgn to be held week after next
leallh Commissioner Conncll urges
hut citizens clean up vacant lots
wned by nonresidents. If material

from these lots is placed In convenient
leaps near the alleys the city wagons
will make collections when going
through the alleys.

Handle Many Cases Three hundred
;ind flfty-nln- o cases were handled by
iiolice surgeons during March. The
monthly report of the surgeons enu-

merates the cases handled as follows:
Two murders, eleven taken to the
morgue, four attempted suicides, one
suicide, twenty-thre- e automobile acci-

dents, thirty-fou- r assaults, nine street
car accidents and seventy-nin- e misce-
llaneous accidents.

Robbed In an Alley Adolph
of Traynor, la., visiting In

Omaha, decided Friday night that he
would like to "wet his whistle." When
a couple of white men Invited him to
retire to an alley in the rear of Twelfth
and Douglas streets to take a nip he
willingly accepted. A couple of min-
utes later he was shy 110 In cash and
a gold watch, of which the two stran-
gers strongarmed and robbed him as
soon as they reached the alley.

Fights the Police erased with the
Illusion that he was destined to be the
emancipator of the black race, Oeorge
Washington, 2630 Patrick avenue, put
up a lusty battle to prevent police
from locking him up In a cell at cen-
tral station. Washington cut his wrists
severely trying to jerk handcuffs off
and tried to fight off the officers who
were locking him. up. He declared In
his delirium that he was the leader
of the black race, who was going to
trample down the oppression of the
whites.

Austria, Bulgaria
And Turkey Decide

To Break With U.S.

London, April 7. Passports have
been placed at the disposal of the
American embassy in Vienna, accord-
ing to a dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph company from The Hague,
quoting telegrams received there from
the Austrian capital. The dispatch
saya that Bulgaria and Turkey have
also decided to break off relation!
with the United States and that Hol-
land will probably look after Austrian
interests in Washington and Ameri-
can interests in Vienna.

Humors of More Strikes
Among Omaha Workmen

Rumblings of the possibility of
more local strikes among workmen
were heard Friday night at the regu-
lar meeting of the Central Labor
union at the Labor temple.

R. Geary, delegate from the elec-
trical workers' union, reported that
nome of those unionists had been
locked out by boss electricians, who
had declared they would not hire
union men in the future. He asserted
mat an attorney for the Business,
Men's association, had refused to con-
fer with him in the matter. '

The Central Labor union thereupon
went on record as not favoring auy
affiliated union allowing its members
to work on jobs, where members oi
any union had been locked out.

Secretary John Polian of the Cen-
tral Labor body indicated that the
action might lead to strikes by other
unions, which had work to do on
jobs where the electricians consider-
ed themselves aggrieved.

Kosmet Klub of U. of N. to
Present Musical Comedy Here

iuiuy, npni ii, umanans win
have an opportunity to see "The Dip-
lomat." the musical .comedy written
and acted by Nebraska people, to be
produced by the Kosmet Klub of the
University of Nebraska at the Bran-rfci- s

theater under the direction of
the Nebraska alumni here.

The cast, totaling fifty people, is
led by an Omaha boy, Walter C
Johnson, 2810 California street, Othei
Omaha people with prominent parts

. m the production are Ellsworth ,

Brooks Vance, Les Putt and Miss
Kalherine Newbranch. j

.Surgeon of the Guard
Needs an Automobile

Here is a chance for patriotic citi-
zens to help the National Guardsmen

Dr. Stacy B. Hall, first lieutenant
and examining surgeon of the Omaha
battalion, has a number of guardsmen

'"II, the sick list, suffering front cold',,
irippc and other minor illness, con
ractcd while walking guard. As the)
tre scattered at their homes in variou-art- s

of the city, he has a hard linn
armg for all the cases. He will bi
:lad to receive the loan of an aulo
nobile or two. for use mornings and
fternoons, in making these calls.

"otherless Girl Robbed
Of Home by the H. C. L

Juvenile court nmcialj are trying lo
lid a home for little Rosie White, a

iiurdy girl, whose mother
i dead and whose father is an incur-iljl- c

invalid. She is now being cared
lor at 271.1 R street. The family
v Inch formerly had Rosie was forced
to gne her up on account of the H.
C. of ., Probat:on Officer Millci

Aid.

EAGLE
SHOE REPAIRING

2231 FAfiNAM., PHONE DOUG. 4330.
We offer the hvt leather, combined with
hirh quality of workmanship at reason-
able price. Work called for and delivered.

President Orders
Seizure of Wireless

Plants Everywhere
Washington, April 7. Seizure of

all radio stations in the United States
and its possessions, operation of
those needed for naval communica-
tions and closing of others was au-
thorized by President Wilson today.

Enforcement of the order was dele-
gated to Secretary Daniels, and pre-
liminary steps toward carrying it out
already are in progress. It is under-
stood that all plants for which no
place cap be found in the navy's wire-
less system, including amateur ap-
paratus, for which close search will
be made, are to be put out of

immediately.

Two Suspicious Characters
Shot by Penn Guardsmen

Trenton, N. J., April 7. Two men
who were said to be acting suspici-
ously were shot and wounded here
early today by National Guardsmen
on duty at the Pennsylvania railroad
tunnel under the Delaware and Rari-ta- n

canal and an approach to the
Delaware river bridge of the railroad
company.

$865 .

Saxon Six is seated in the one

If "a man
Is known by the

company lie

keeps' why not
a car?

Saxon cars:

Prices Will Raise May 1
V

I
Special Demonstration Sale This Week

Come and see this stove in opera-
tion any day this week and be
convinced that this is a wonderful
oil burning stove.

Factory representative in attendance
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYSaxon "Six" Touring Car,

BUY

ftffiTffiV

the units used in Saxon Six and in

Saxon "Four" Roadster, $495
The most economical car built and the only car sold under

$500 fully equipped.
The phenomenal success of

word, "Performance." LTONBOGEKSMI
aL" A. & SONS CO.

Cold Sores and

II "a man
Is known by the

company he
keeps" why not

a car?

The following table shows

.ilia A..

3TO Fever Blisters
cars selling for more money than

are only outward manifestations of
the inflammation of the mucous sur-
face that lines the lungs, the stom-
ach and all the digestive tract, but
they give you evidence of how sore
a membrance may become as a re-

sult of inflammation, which is stag-
nation of the blood, rightfully called

Continental Tlmk Tlmkea Sternberg Beny Fedden Spiral Betel g 5'.!!!
Motor Axles Bearings Carbnretor Irnllioa Radiator Gear Axle -- Exlde"

SAXON J SAXOS SAXON SAXON SAXON SAXON SAXON SAXON SAXON ,

Hudson Cadillac . Packard Chalmers Barnes Flat Jlfjj"8 Hudson ' Pierce-Arro-

ralge Six Peerless locomobile Cole Shit. PwUrd Cofe Vtekui r,(,krd
Lexington Hod son Pierce-Arro- w H. A. U Stems- - VYinton Franklin Fierce-Arro- Cadillac

Velle ' Chalmers Cadillac Jeffery KntM Whit Hajnes ' ' Premier White

Anhnrn Moon Peerleas Kissel Peerless. Stou H. A. JL StMIBS Bulck

Moon Stat. Kind Man... Stadebsier ft", fZZblU peerirs F'"kB
Pails Liberty Hudson Pathfinder Kl,sel ' Oldsmobile JUrmoa Chalmers Hudson

Weskott Premier Chalmers Stout palge Chalmers Mercer Rco Cole

Telle Hnpmoblle Telle !"- -ls S,,id . J"'!?"! Stearns Auburn
: Wesleott OldsmobUe Knger-- lS jggw Jeffery

Wlnton Hudson : Pierce-Arro- White
rTestcott Mercer Premier

, Paige Simplex'.',".', " Telle ,

White .

acute catarrh.
If you suffer from such conditions don't let them be-

come chronic; don't run the risk of systemic catarrh.

Clear Jt Up With PERUNA
When your system is cleared of all its poisons, the membranes sooth-

ed and healed, the cold gone and your digestion restored, you will enjoy
life, feel equal to all its tasks, and be at peace with the world. Let Peruna
do for you what it did for this sufferer:

Mrs. L. A, Patterson, 238 Utah .venue, Memphis, Tenn., says;
"I have bn a fHend at Peruna for many yearn. I have ucd ft off and on Cot

catarrhal complaints ?nd found it a very excellent remedy. I have a urn a! I family of
children. Times are hard with us, but can icarcflly afford to do without Porting,
especially during the season of the year' when cough and cold are prevalent. We
always rerommend Peruna to our nriirhhors, for the benerit it ha beun to ua."

You needn't suffer lonper with such a remedy at bind.

SAXO! Mn0CKilH7 Mntni Cti. I ar w imp cam uimki

Peruna n be obtrincd in tablet
'form. You can carry it with you and
take it ytcm?tic-l!- y and regularly for
a reiredy, or as for a preven-
tive. Get a box todiy.
The Peruna Company, Columbia. Ohio

OMAHA DISTRIBUTORS


